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The Axos Story

Born Digital

On July 4, 2000, under the name Bank of Internet USA, we opened our doors as a digital 
bank with a basic checking account. 

Our opening on the Fourth of July was purposeful. It symbolized our independence from 
traditional banking constraints and highlighted our innovative online banking platform that 
provided our customers with 24/7 access — including evenings, weekends, and holidays.

Becoming a Public Company

On March 31, 2005, with a solid history of growth and superior management, BofI 
Holding became a publicly traded company on the NASDAQ under the ticker “BOFI”. 

Products and Partnerships

The years from 2009 to 2014 were marked by significant growth. We launched our award-
winning Rewards Checking account and expanded into single-family residential lending, 
structured settlements, commercial and industrial lending, deposit products for financial 
advisors, and business banking products. 

We also became a mortgage lender to Costco members and announced our partnership 
with H&R Block.



The Axos Story

A New Mission: Banking Evolved

With our core beliefs of innovation, value, and superior service solidly established by 2016, 
we took on a new mission — an evolved banking experience for our customers. We began 
constructing our “Universal Digital Bank” platform to deliver a superior online banking 
experience. 

After adding equipment financing and factoring to our lending services, and opening a Las 
Vegas office, we were named one of Forbes’ Fastest Growing Companies in America.

Launch of Universal Digital Bank

The successful launch of our Universal Digital Bank consumer platform and its delivery to 
nearly all our customers in 2018 was the result of two years of meticulous work. This 
agile technology laid the foundation for our mission of Banking Evolved. 

We also added unsecured personal loans, auto loans, and services to bankruptcy 
trustees to our diverse range of products during this time. 

Axos Arrives

We completed a corporate rebranding and became Axos on Oct. 1, 2018 and began 
trading on the NYSE under the ticker symbol “AX.”



Axos Financial Geographic Reach

Axos Financial, Inc.
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Axos Financial Awards
Axos is regularly recognized for offering the best savings, checking and 
investing accounts – and for being one of America’s best banks



Over 15 Years of Profitable Growth



The Axos Story

Expansion into Securities and Wealth Management

Our mission of Banking Evolved has grown to encompass way more than 
deposits, loans, and a superior online interface. 

Axos Invest
Acquisition of WiseBanyan digital advice 
platform 

2019

Axos Clearing & Custody
Acquisition of CorClearing a full service clearing 
and custody platform 

2019

Axos Advisory Services
Acquisition of E*TRADE Advisory Services from 
Morgan Stanley

2021

Axos Digital Assets
Creation of Axos Digital Assets, LLC to offer 
crypto services and products

2022



Offer complete Banking and Brokerage  
through fully integrated and digitized 

client experience
Expand Capabilities

Focus on Growing Business with 
Current Capabilities

Axos Clearing Roadmap 

Tightening up current 
processes 

Reviewing all vendor 
agreements 

Closing short term 
projects 

Reviewing all tech

Integrations to 3rd Parties

Review all service models 
CS and RM to start

Universal Digital Bank 
Platform

Securities Based Lending

Banking, Custody, and 
Clearing

Increased Marketing, PR, 
& Advertising

Automation
(e.g. straight through 

processing)

Looking Forward
Axos Clearing – Building a Digital EcoSystem

Digital offering – Axos 
Stabile Coin 
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© Axos Clearing LLC, member FINRA/SIPC/NYSE, All rights reserved. This material is proprietary and may not be 
reproduced, transferred, or distributed in any form without prior written permission from Axos Clearing LLC.

Bank products and services are offered by Axos Bank®. All deposit accounts through Axos Bank brands are FDIC 
insured through Axos Bank. All deposit accounts of the same ownership and/or vesting held at Axos Bank are 
combined and insured under the same FDIC Certificate 35546. All deposit accounts through Axos Bank brands are not 
separately insured by the FDIC from other deposit accounts held with the same ownership and/or vesting at Axos 
Bank.

Digital Assets are offered by Axos Digital Assets LLC.  Digital Asset products are not insured by FDIC or SIPC. The 
prices of cryptocurrencies can decline rapidly and investors can lose their entire investment. Investors should always 
review all public information available (if applicable) on a specific digital asset to better understand its associated risks.

Axos Clearing, Axos Digital Assets, and Axos Bank are separate but affiliated companies.
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